ABSTRACT

EVALUATED APPLICATION FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM APPLICATION AREA (SIPKD) IN THE PREPARATION OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION AREA (IKD) IN FINANCE AND ASSET MANAGEMENT AGENCY (BPKA) NORTH LAMPUNG REGENCY.
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Problem in this research is the application of Financial Management Information System Application Area (SIPKD) as a whole have not been implemented on the process drafting of Financial Information Area (IKD). Since socialized from 2008 until now only 5 (five) IKD using SIPKD application in drafting process from 10 (ten) IKD planned. This research was conducted to evaluate the application SIPKD in the preparation of IKD in BPKA North Lampung Regency.

This research using evaluation research Model UCLA by Alkin and evaluation approach by Stecher, Brian M & W Alan Davis, that using perspective qualitative approach which is descriptive.

The result of this research shows that application SIPKD in preparation of IKD in BPKA North Lampung Regency not as planned. This is due to differences in the type of system used data processing in BPKA North Lampung Regency, then hard to do system migration to migrate the data to integrated all data and arranged with SIPKD Application.

Restricting factors implementation of application SIPKD in preparation of IKD in BPKA North Lampung Regency such as : there’re some system type difference in processing finance data, opinion conflict from each part, then high cost in data migration, long processing time migration, preparation human sources as that they need.
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